The effects of liquid nitrogen treatment on the some physical and mechanical properties of scots pine and oriental spruce wood
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Abstract: The wood materials widely used from wood construction sector, urban furniture and interior design to furniture sector are renewable resource. Wood has some disadvantages regarding durability to combustion and biological factors. To increase service life especially in urban furniture are coated and/or impregnated against to fire and biological factors. Thus, the wood materials used in construction sector should be treated with fire-retardant chemicals. In this study; Scots pine and Oriental spruce wood materials were exposed to liquid nitrogen for 30 minutes before impregnated with Firetex by using pressure-vacuum method. According to the results, amount of retention in Oriental spruce and Scots pine samples have been increased with liquid nitrogen treatment. Additionally, it was seen that the liquid nitrogen operation had not significant adverse effect on the mechanical properties. Therefore, the liquid nitrogen treatment can apply effectively as a method to improve the impregnability of the wood.
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1. Introduction

Wood is a good renewable material. But, when wood is used in outdoor conditions, it can be exposed to fire, biological and insecticide deterioration. It is necessary to modify the preservative substances against these adverse conditions. Since the past years, most studies have been carried out by treating with various chemicals to protract the lifetime of wood materials (Hill, 2007). The researcher reached very significant results about impregnated substances such as Tanalith E, Wolmanit, Protim-WR 235, creosote, Borax, CCA (copper, chrome, arsenic) and PCP (pentachlorophenol) (Baysal, 2003; Bozkurt et al., 1993; Yalınkılıç, 1997; Temiz et al., 2005; Uysal et al., 2013; Yorur et al., 2014; Perçin et al., 2015). Firetex is a water-based fire-resistant agent which it consists of mineral formula of limestone and it isn’t any adverse effect on the humans and the animals. Also, it is reported that firetex can be used to increase resistance to against combustion of wood materials (Kesik et al., 2015; Özcivan et al., 2016; Tomak et al., 2013). These substances can be implemented by physical, chemical and biological modification methods applied to wood materials (Hill, 2007). However, in the treatment with chemical substances requires deep and homogeneous distribution. This is related to the high permeability of the wood material (Durmac et al., 2015; Hill, 2007).

The permeability of wood is influenced by many factors such as sapwood, latewood and heartwood, density, rays, tracheids, resins, and bordered pits. These factors associated with flow path of fluid and the anatomical structure in wood (Flynn, 1995). All wood species are not possible as equal to impregnate. Impregnation of some wood species is easy, but the others are difficult (Bozkurt et al., 1993). Spruce is a wood species of refractory impregnated (Panek et al., 2013). One of the most important reasons for this is the occurrence of pit aspiration in softwoods. Pit aspiration closes off the porous by torus move across, thus prevent fluid flow through the pit (Petty, 1972). In the most of studies have said that the bordered pit is the main factors on the
permeability of softwoods (Erickson, 1970; Keith et al., 1988; Kuroda et al., 1988).

Alternative methods have been still researched due to the challenges confronted in impregnation process and increasing amount of retention. To develop liquid flow of permeability have been applied four different methods biological, chemical, mechanical, and physical treatments, such as drying, steam, incising, and vacuum pressure treatment (Mai et al., 2004; Yildiz et al., 2012; Panek et al., 2013; He et al., 2014). It has not been detected any study on the cryogenic treatment to increase permeability or impregnability of wood. Therefore, this study examined the effects of liquid nitrogen (LN) on wood properties. The liquid nitrogen (-196°C) is widely used at lower temperature applications such as freezing of living tissue and drying of food products. When the wood which has high MC (moisture content), is cooled under the freezing point, the ice is formed in the cell lumens. Expanding volume of the ice causes shrinkage (Jiang, 2008) and a physical damage in the cell wall (Zhao et al., 2015). It is envisaged that this effect of LN increases the impregnation retention. Therefore, it was aimed to increase the amount of retention of impregnation chemical by using LN in this study. For this purpose, experimental wood samples were exposed to LN before impregnation processes and the effect of LN on the retention and some physical and mechanical properties of wood material were investigated.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Material

Oriental spruce (Picea orientalis) and Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris) wood materials were chosen from timber suppliers of Karabük, Turkey. A special emphasis was put on the selection of the wood material. The experimental samples were selected from the wood materials, which non-deficient, whole, knotless, normally gown (without zone line, reaction wood, decay, insect or fungal infection). 20% solution of Firetex was used as impregnation. The physical properties of firetex in the Table 1 (Özcan et al., 2016) and ICP AES analysis in the Table 2 (Balıkesir University, Basic Sciences Application and Research Center, 2004) were given.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Physical properties of firetex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boiling point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freezing point</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evaporation (60°C / 24 h)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. ICP AES analysis results of firetex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Element</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Co</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>As</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2.2. Method

2.2.1. The determination of moisture content

The moisture content before and after treatment of the woods used in the preparation of the test samples was determined according to TS 2471. Moisture content (r):

\[ r = \frac{Mr - Mo}{Mo} \times 100 \]

Where Mr is the moist weight and Mo is the oven dry weight (g).

2.2.2. Determination of density

The densities before and after treatment of the woods used in the preparation of the test samples were determined according to TS 2472. Accordingly, density δ (g/cm³) was calculated with the following equation:

\[ \delta = \frac{M}{V} \]

Where M is the weight (g) and V is the volume (cm³) of wood.

2.2.3. Preparation of experiment specimens

The samples were at air-dry state before impregnation. LN was applied to the test samples by dipping in a closed chambers for 30 minutes as a first stage of impregnation. At the second stage, they were hold in sunless environment for 1 week. At the third stage, samples were placed in the impregnation chambers and after the pre-vacuum period (620 mbar, 30 min), the impregnating solution was filled into chamber until the samples were covered. Then the pressure period was carried out under 2 bar for 60 minutes. After pressure period, impregnation solution unloaded and final vacuum was applied. Between the stages, all the samples were weighed on an analytic balance with ± 0.001 g sensitivity.

Retention (R, kg/m³) was calculated from the equations of (ASTM D 1413-07 2007);

\[ R = \frac{G.C}{V} \cdot 10^3 \text{kg} / \text{m}^3 \]

where;

G: The amount of solution absorbed by wood sample (g)
V: The volume of wood sample (cm³)
C: The concentration of solution (%)

Air-dry densities of the wood samples were determined according to TS 2472. Mechanical properties were determined according to relevant standards. Bending resistance (TS 2474, 1976), bending modulus of elasticity (TS 2478, 1976), compression strength parallel to gain (TS 2595, 1976) and impact strength (TS 2477, 1976) were determined.
3. Result and discussion

3.1. Physical properties

Air-dry densities and the moisture content (MC) of the samples were given in the Table 3. There was increase in density compared to the control samples. However, changes of density may be due to the physical properties of wood were destroyed after LN implement. Destroyed bordered pits led the increase of retention of impregnation solution. Thus, higher retention increased the density, slightly.

When the similar studies were examined, it was seen that the density of wood increased with impregnation. Ors, et al., (1999) reported that impregnated samples were higher values of oven-dried and air-dried density than control samples. LN treatment also decreased the MC of the samples slightly.

When the results, given in Table 4, on the amount of retention were examined, it was observed that the LN increased the amount of retention compared to the control samples. Retention increase was found as 15.6% in the pine and 16.9% in the spruce pre-treated with LN. This status supports the hypothesis that the expanding volumes of the frozen liquids increase the impregnability of wood.

Previous studies on the bordered pits reported that an increase amounts of retention by microwave (Torgovnikov et al., 2009; He et al., 2014), bioincising (Schwarze et al., 2006; Lehringer et al., 2009) and with enzymatic treatment (Maschek et al., 2013; Durmaz et al., 2015). So, this increase of retention obtained may have caused by the effect of LN on the bordered pits. Effect on wood of LN can increase amoun...
4. Conclusions

In this study, it was determined that treatment of spruce and pine samples with LN caused to increase in amounts of retention. It can be said that the impregnation solution penetrated deeper because of damaging the pits by LN treatment. Increase in retention of firetex leads increase in the fire retarding effect of it. LN treatment decreased mechanical properties slightly in Scots pine but increased in spruce. So, it can be said that LN had not a significant adverse effect on the mechanical properties. Thus, it can be increase the use of wooden products. Consequently, the LN treatment can apply effectively as a method, which is simple to use, easy to produce and economical, to improve the impregnability of the wood.
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